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CULTURAL ARTS PRESENfS LASZLO
WIDRY KNOWN HUNGARIAN ARTIST

Dec.5.1950 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ,

APPEARS LOCALLY DECEMBER 8
By MARY KELLEY
_ 9n the evening of Dec. 8, 1950 the Cultural Arts Series 1s _to
honored by one of the most brilliant and remarkable p1amsts of our generation. This pianist's name is Ervin
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EDINBURG REGIONAL COLLEGE

where. he i:eads a _lot from Shakespeare through Victor Hugo
and Sinclair Lewis as well as books on biology and astr'onomy. He feels that he is as Americanized as the rest of us now
Ervin Lazlo began his study of
piano ·at the age of five with his

T'.f:dfnburg:i

ISSUES

o~~h~:!;~r!:rf~~

appearance marked the beginning
Of a brilliant concert career. During the war while the Nazis occupied Hungary, he was denied the
use of a piano. As soon as he
could resume his practice, at fourteen, he won the Francois Li::d
Prize and in the same year the
· ·Al'Ult Diploma from the Academy

---

The entire assembly program of last week was· tufued
over to the Bronco ·Boosters who used the time to alloW ~Yarious organizations to present their candidates and skits ~l\Owing why they should be elected.
..:

Jack Greever, · with -w:igQroua
Isupport
A-dJI
from assembled. 'Sooitera,
Hestostess Iacted
He .pm,ented... t,,· eh
candidate to the assembly
Dinner A1ICI Dane~ ;:~~::. sh;~~t :~fts !:~a-~;~
for Students
!:::~;k:~
~~~tei!:~~:r~:~
__
out the knowledge pt. the ~ndi-
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The Host •and , .Hostess <;::lubldateandthecarrdidate,heri!lelf..'.·.- •
'o! the College· a<:tcd as Ho.st and at rsea about what was 'coming

:t:~~\rt~s !~: ::~i~:;,
1

-

BRONCO llOOS.TERS STAGE 'SKITS
IN 'BR-ONC-0 MEN SEMI-HNALS

mother who was a piano teacher.
Within six months he had Ieamed
"a• much as she could teach him.
Then followed other instructors,
among who was the famous Dohnanyi. At seven, he won his first
prh:e from the Music Academy of
Budapest. He made his debut atj
nine, playing with the Budapest I
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ne;~ Palco representest·~aN
he won the Grarid Prize·at the InErvIn Lazio, youthful Hungarian artist wh
. 11
1 fair was built around. a Mexican Jones as manager, .spanscired' b)
tematlonal ·Music Competition in a concert for Cultural Arts in the College A;di';~ri:~er;:. Supper:~and some:forty ·ttve to ·fil-~the Glee Club.
R~ger :Pla,lock .
Geneva. He was ' the youngest cemher 8.
ty su,Jdents attel)ded.. A charge of I managed the campa11TI of "'NaO.ini
person entered tn the contest.
1 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - f t h i r t y tive cents each,covered the Green, supported.by the<Host and
During his tour in New York in
entire evening's entertainment in-.i Hostess Club. George ~roo.lti!}•nd.
,•4Pril. 194.8 he was called, "the
eluding.the dinner, a showing of , DarrellMahansharedthetnah•ge•
mo,t remarkable young pianist encolor slides of Bronco Days rushed ment of the Photography ·{?lub
,puri.iettd in 20 years ot experback by.airmail ~y Dr. Elliott, and/candid.ate Betty Jo Felthegei'.') Pat
ience in reviewing music in New
•
•
•
an evenmg of bridge and dancing· Brown was .managed by Jake ~ar;µlirk., by Bohm m the M•.., York
\
___
afterwards.
rctt as can~ldate of the J~lSffl
•lhnld T ~.. Many other newfiA new photographic schedule
The Future Busine s Le de
Dr. and Mrs. Elliott acted as- Club, Manna Chapa had Charlie
-p&pel"J' II.K:h -as .1'JM Mn, York tor the second section of the an- . elected officers at the ~~st re:ul; chaperones and sponsors_ ot the. Cardenas as manager a~d the FU....T ..... ha.ve-noted -that, "he was nual was announced by the staff meeting Elected t
. event and one ot the highlights oflture Teachers of Amenc.as •pon·
mUtled to be placed among the of the publication today. The sec- Quentin. Newcomb O se;:ve ~er~: the entire evening was a showing sors. Niki Gylling represen~j the
. o.u ~ ing keyboard artists of the ond sec~ion is built largely around Barbara Breckenrid~e, Vi::s~:i~ of color slides taken by Dr. Ellfott Freshman Clas~ and, Bob Guea
. pr.-ent time.
the various clubs and is rather in- dent· Edelia Tije .
S
t
ot last week's Bronco Days. These acted as campaign manager. Mar•
His concert tour last year in- volved: in n~ture. A complete co- and Betty Jean Ba:i~;;, TrC:~::er:. color slides were. air mail~ to and! ~a :O~!r:dc;:: :~lt:o~:t.s.:•
·dud~ t:on~erts with a number ot ~perahon w~th the staff and phoThe purposes o! the organization trorp the proce.ssmg. plant m order l ag!ment under the direction of
'1hr,naJor •sYBJphony orchestras of ogr~phe_r wtll be n~essary of. the are, among others, to develop com- to be baok in tune.
.
J Doroth Sterlin and Barb
Methe U.S. In Texas he has perform- section_
to be n_18~led on time, pctcnt leadership, build contidenei!
After the entertamment stu-,
Y
.g
~ ,•
<:cl Jrith the Dallas -and RQuston ~ti~~~1 ~~ B;;.~:~~iana Lu nd Y, I of t?e membership and_ to cooper- dents enjoyed danclog.
~:~=~P:anp:;.:n ~ : : : ~ ~
~~ta.
Announcements will be placed ~tc m worthy undertakings f~r the
'
Nelidov as manager.
- . . .,.
.
As the
Jhnld ' Tri• on the bulletin board covering improvement of t?e co~un~ty.
HODGES TO MEETING
Observers backstage r e p o
l =
••
.......~ N d . Th~ was no need definite schedules but the followThe membership ro!l bsts. BetMr. H. A. Hodges, Director ot rNarune Green almost fainted
to take th_is Hungarian lad's yo_uth ing outline, subject to shifting in ty Jean Barker, J~mce Becker, ERC)ett on D~ember 3, tor Rich- either the pressure or exci
.'nt.
. Into· consideration at. any tune order of photography, has been Betty Nell Bell, _Eileen Brauen, mond Virginla to 'attend a v~ No statement could be obtaiped
"11.Uri:n~ the course- ot his long and released: The Beacon, El Bronco, Barbara ~reckenri d g~, Alma Con- important meeting of the South-itrom Roger Blalock or Ernie Rpss.
~xactmg program He has few Journahsm Club, Future Home- treras, Cnselda Calvillo, Marct:la em Assoc1at10n of Colleges and who presented her skit
!
among .~ianlsts ot any age, makers of America, Photography Garza, Charles Haney, Mary Kel- Secondary Schools

AnnuaI phOto. Dates Newcombe Elected
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Club, Future Teachers ot America, ~:ia~~e~~,ruJi;~t:t;;:w!~~~~: last trom Dec 4 through 7
<XK><:><><><:><><X>O<><XX><:> !Chess Club, Phi Theta Kappa, Edcha T1Jer1na, Oscar Saenz, Ario

,-Ollllg
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STUDENTS
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~:!~:g;s~e~:~/~~!u~lu~~:~ ia~o:~ ~::h::~~::l~e~~::~::.
and Hostess. Club, Engmecr's Club, zales, Augusta Guerra, Elfid.a OliThe chess tournament rnQ\'~
Future Business Leaders BronkJ .
A ,;,icnic tor the members, pros- on ( at the usual snail pace>- but
ettes, Bronco oosters, Pe. p Squad
K~:7:~~c~ick
...
chess games are meant to be slow
and the Physical Educat10n Club.
_ _ __ _ _
pective members a nd :triend s ot The ·6dly move made recently- wa~
Any necessary alteration of
F'h:;~re
;tat ~~i:~ trom ~c Union ~ui.lding to the

I

;:::~r =~rM~:i:~s

B.

~~::~ tosc!C:~lt~:nt~o~ 0 ~~d

t~

staff, Mrs. Lundy observed.

·C~pyOf

f • J• A. Pl(NI(

CHESS TOURN~MENT
SPEEDS ON
:
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• dD G Cl
E• R• C• SfU denfS PrGISe
uy en. UY

::s D::::er:

the CP&L park in Edinburg.
or Sylvia Vela.
Transportation
:,:,t.tood wa, .fumuhed by th•

w:~

L. F. Lundmark, writing in be- were made, were forwarded to the
!;;!::ta~~e/~~k
1
1
:; ~ho:
0~
:::::e:st 0 ~0 :t~::c~;::::::r:~: during~tM evening.

~::~;;1 :t; 1;;r:::::7i;

: ~ ~ : u :0:::nt :;r ~in:~~= that will help _to form a pennast wben sealRbeertgiyonBa;11c odlrl,:v•:. in the recent Li- ~~~~e~~:d
"
"
His letter, addressed to Pat
The contributions from the Col•
Brown, editor of the BEACON Jcge were sent in two parts. The
asked that all of the slude11ts who first part was the.individual con•
eontributcd be tMnked in ·.. the tribution and the second part was
harrie Of . Gerie.~l Ctny and- lhe a gift of the Bronkettes of a 20.00
Crusade 'for 'F_r'eedom..: movemcnt. - which- represented a portion of, the

:!~:~~:t

~ •.tii!et~to:~~ ~~e~e~:1~ i::~:~~;i!:::':'1s of a Bronkettc .5ponsor_ed

-~=i~t:~~~enm:a~~~~n!

eit~:;s:a:~:e~!:~a:~tithll:.a: future.
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Times marches on.

:~~~:i~LECT .,:';' ,:,;
The regular class 1nec,tfn-~Oi'
the Freshman

has

taken

p~ce

ENGINEERS TOUR

~~::;em~;;e:b~/ a:~:r1!~

Members ot the Engineering
Society of the college made a conducted .tour through the local telephone"' company otfices and technical areas on November 29.
The tour is in line with their
pritnal(J' _ purpose, tie l d .trips,
speakera and discussions along

"Who's Who" representatives
were elected, a boy and•,a,i.,trl.
Scholarship and participattorl,!in
extra - curricular activJties 1Tom
the standpoint of work .and:i!t&ative etforts are ·the baswTtQr selection.
,,•-~ ~·,••r
Those elected Wfl'e , ltoY' .Dav:fa

r:i~':i7;~; of;h:::e~,.:st~a::~!~\~:l~:~-l! ~~~:~-
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GOBBLE, GOBBLE, GOBBLE
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TThhanksgidving. TTurkey
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fuls of delicious turkey soup. Thursday, one week from the
~fo:O!~~ ax, Pop is reconciled to the fat)Uly, tempted by a

~
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Time switches to three days before Christmas and Mother
argues that, in spite of its high price, it will last a long time
so the turkey is economical. Father replies that he knows
··-~ only too well how long a turkey will last, and proclaims that
-r._to be his main opposition to a turkey for Christmas dinner. !
.,. Mother angles toward sentiment, bringing forth the point
that the children expect it, and will be very unhappy with
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. ~irst ~t was Halloween. That was not too bad. Pump-kin pte, with a few stray black cats jU$t for the effect. Then
it· was
and freshly made cranberry
sauce.
u rs a y, hanksgiving Day, it was good
old roast turkey, with dressing too, of course. Ftiday was
exactly the same, roast turkey. Saturday Mother· ck!cided
npt to exhaust the family (HA), so the table is now graced
with hamburgers. Sunday, roast turkey. Mondey, toast
turkey. Tuesday rolls around and the bones are picked
nearly clean of meat for the turkey hash. Wednesday, into
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- ~ __ _•-_
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.· · :nl~~k~;
~~~s c:r~;~~~ssacii~n~~ w~o~~~;rbr~ ~~~tl~hnarh~~
.a
l~?£~~~ family always had turkey for Christmas, and then resorts to The BEACON appreciates the assistance of the Ari Department aad Babs Goneou~ni:·, 1n
0

- •·.--a typical feminine logic, flying from the room in a shower of ::P':.:•.::"":.:'.::in::gc:t:=h.::lsc:c:=u.::t·_ __ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _~ - - -

~;t:~~=~k~~i!~~~

;.;_ !:'ror:m:C~~hhf;
~~s~~t%~ma~nJysi:~~:~r::~ I
.. ·his fleeing wife that there will .still be no Chri:Stmas turkey. The Cockt:tyed Optimist
(
Christmas Day, the whole house is full of happiness. By JAKE GARRET1' Substltutlng
"E"Veryone loves everyone else. The presents were all fine,
For PEGGY LOU MOSES
'""4-t-Ven if Father was not too low ·on · ties. Zero hour rolls
The Question ror his week's poll
:. around and what should be brought to the table? What else? is, "Will President Truman use the
st
1
6~a°~M:?:u:i,~: ~e
d~pcr thinkers on world artairs
who inhabit the E..'lC campus. The
comments are illuminating.
Coach Brooka: "No I don't think
so, though Tennessee could sure
use it against Texas."
George While: "No, the world
won't let him."
Fred Smitll: "I doubt it."
Whhk•n Zamaow: "No. The
Air Corps will do it."
Bill Ballay: "Merrie Enaland is
agllinst it."
no~!;,anul: "Hell, they'd better

~

UNDER THE
,r'THINKING CAP.'

Mr. Hood: "Positively not! Too
much pressure is against him by
.
Why la it that thoae who can best expr... themHlves powerful forces."
• , wltl,, lh• written word alwaya want to be apeakera? And
Jo Feltheger: "Might as well
if.· ~~y do all the speaker• want to be writera?
Be·at of all, why beat them to the punch." ,
:y.,,do neltker of them accomplish anything? Why, Daddy, huh? d!~~:10
s:~::1 d~.T~r;1a~
scared of it."
"Martha Holland: "Hope so, inDON'T FORGET THE
stend or sending the best looking

:~:w

CHRISTMAS DANCE
Dec. 23, 19S0
Semi-Formal 8:30 pm •
J ff.E BEA( 0 N
Member

,

1
t:_~~o; ;:~:_~ otu,t;.1!
1
• on of ltdlnbur• Re.-lon11 0onen. no-r 111, 1n:wuetor therHf.
Bditor ......
Ernie Ro!ll
J'r.(>otreader ..
-····-···
.. George Brooks
Reportera ..
··-·--·...·
·-- - ---·• Alma. Barrera,
):Jeatrice Barrera, Bette Bell, Julia Chisom, June Fain, Elizabeth
J'ink, Pat Fink, Georg• Hetisbrook, Mary Kelley Everett McAuley,
~-- ,, . _ Peggy. Lou Mosses.
.
•, Sports Editor
-·--·-·- ... ··-····---------· Alfredo Barrera
- 61:aU Artists -· --· ··-· ---·----· ·•··-· ~~~~- Peggy Kirgan
..,... . . Neil. Chestnut
,.,..:; tlrculahon - . ...
. ___ . . _
Jake Garrett,
_ _. , .George Heasbrook, Atilano Cantu.
_
'tn,i«ta ----·-·
--~--'-'-- Tillie Garcia,
•,!~tlr,c:;,teltheger, Barbara Breckenridge
Julee Hoeft
·•~
·
·
,
¥

ENGLAND - AMERICA
Mr. A. J . W.

~~1:::;;

spar;~:~~la;~fJ~n~:;m:;~
to team to play brlda~,t you
know the hard way, there were slx kibitzers helping?????! hb1\·whlle
his partner was ripping out her hair by the handfuls.'
· ·
Dear little RUTH EVANS is a real help to "Bnnual statt•..,:She'a

::et

thee during the big celebration gab-

Mortimer,

ELI~!::~i:~:~~\:;-:;!a:

ex- the :nn':'1sof

::e
:oo

~~:ac:~d~~~~ ~~LL~a.

~:ONC~ ~U~~C~st~ust be i~terestfu~

~llft

change teacher from England wuan: a~u~
YC:U ':us~~ hear t~e scree.ms as the janitor tries
::~~ :; ~;~l-lc~i!a~u~:t :~; to throw JAMES WARMER out of the Science building so he can go
about the ~nglish School SyStern.
The Enghsh students start at
01
0/w;in:Cnn~
Their system 1s: nurs.ery, 3 _years,
!n!::!::
;~:a;;;

::~::~;

11r.:"::~r:0::!~.C:::-rg:h!!: 0:.~t.~:~~•;::

Our sympathies go to NADINE GREEN who didn't ??f? tiave th•
slightest idea what her campaign manager had plinned --r6r • the
BRONCO Queen contest s~lt.
1 .1:'MES CHA~DLER
1s one of the veterans who se~ "to be
studym.g a little bit,. but trom what we hear h• spends ~~t _~ hla

] in.:ii:1~roN:r:;;" "Might as well th e ;~~o~:\a11: :r~:~f

Associated Collegiate Press
·.

:=

Holldays? JIM McLEAISH had ptomaine poisoning; JSILL.,.BJ'~WART said he wa:i m with 110' temperatur:e. (Most._.poople klck ~}l.t at
106, but BILL just had to live so he could go back tC½_ERC.) . -, ,
GLENN HAAS was was shocked to lcam that girls"'sti)l get ~shes on boys. He says that should always be confined to h~h school,
RODGER BLALOCK said he WH available for any girl, n? mat,.
.tcr what the hour, t1me or occasion. Telephone number is 368 Miasion girls. Stand by BLALOCK.
.
At the Bronco dance last Friday LEOLA. MORMAN had quite an
experience and expensive time. Her date, the cad, sold her. .dancts to
the stags for 25c a round. Some of the guy who were stuck (~ps I
mean who were lucky enough to have the right change, ana~dtdn't
mind waiting in line) were: HOWARD BAIR. BILLY .10 LOTT. ~ILL
:i:.LEN, and several ex-ERC students; HAROLD DEAK STEP~L

! try and bluff the Russians a lit- blng with all tbe odd exes, and a lot of old ex-ERC students were
I tie longer. It has worked so far?" wishing they were still here.
' ,•
Another boy had won the turts part o! his victory as ERC. losea

====================I
Affiliated. Wlih
Gamma Delta U~lon

By JIM and LEE
.
Poor JO FELTHEGER, her love life is ju.rt like~ cake, lt'i all ·jhlx-

!~: ~d ~X" lot of the guys and .gals w~ sick over ihe Tl(anks~\ving

~!~~

~-,~~hi~~ !h~~~~h~;s ~~:l~;s;~s\~e;~:~/fJ::: Father begins to
~( .
New Year's Day, Father sulks upstairs while the family
·"'·· cl~ans up the last few drops of (ulp) delicious turkey soup.
: ·!.'. •
MORAL: Why argue? If Mother wants turkey, why
,~ .. she'll get it, one way or another. Better eat it and smile
- Father, you bought the darn thing.

THE DIMLIGHT

a:~~; a::e

~e~~::,'~ i~:::r

gruduted at the age of 15 and if
they ":'-ant they.may go to college
or their rcspcct,1ve .trades.
The larger Engli1h schools are
segrcg?ted (Boys In one school
and Girls ln another, Gad ~hat
docs ~ fellow do for a date il he
docsn t know anyo~e to intr~~~
him to some of their chums .... )
but the smaller ~chools are nm
the same as ours, m most respects.
. Th~ F: T. A. ~ponsorcd Mr. MorUmer s mtcre!ting talk.
th~~~:~~en
swim in.

::~u;

~n:no::i:

hom~NE FAIN CLAIMS that she hasn't won a card game in two
whole weeks, although she plays every day.
:'.
is Ju~~1!':~h!n~:m:~!. ~~::iih!s~: ~e:Pis~:agit~~
Train to Come In".
;·
: In history class MR. MIZE wrote a test on ~he b~ckboa~ · and
satd• 1~~;,nev;:e~ineh~=ll :::;;r~
~u::0;:~; a~e;~~i:~:~
=~t _ Do~•t ever say that student.-; never study.
:
What has happened to all those Bronco Days. Indians that wMe
roaming around the campus, dodging roaring guns of both types. I
guess they have dropped their feathen;, folded the tepees, and trom
what the local grapevine says one certain lad had better ahow up at
the SWEETHEART DANCE dressed formally.
· .
,
The first addition of the Annual has been sent to the printers
and MR. HOOD'S blood pressure is down (30 points) to normal once
again. Ah, but there are two moro additions to 10 out yet .
MARTHA HOLLAND was sure disappointed when the once
famed Argie& were, shall we say, tromped last Turkey Day. She and
a few other long: !aced individuals.
ERKIE ROSS, so-called editor of the BEAC0,Jil' has been seen in
McAllen, in church, no ten. New interM E!IKIEf
(Contlnu.d on Page 4)

;a::

----.1.T~E;;:.:DEC:EM;;~,~::coN

Pag• Three

'I' - - -SPORTS
- - - - - - - ' -'- - - - - - - - - - - ' BRONCS OPEN BASKETBALL SEASON
DECEMBER 12 AGAINST LACKLAND
Ep.inburg Regional College will open the 1950-51 basketball se.-.son on December 12, when it meets the strong Lackland Air Field five at San Antonio.
The crying towel is already out

Quintet Tournament :~: ;;::e ~:;err:::sos::t;~:~
Starts· December 6 ~s0::p5e:~~:\::~~:~h d~~i:~:~~
, rera and

Joe

Cavazos

nre

the

1

I!~einB~~~~~ng ~ P~:i:: -a~5\t~i:

--

to:m~~n~Pr:i~l ~~leyhe~~s~~t~~~, hoP:d that despite the lack of exEdinburg Regional College gym I P~nence a better game-wo~ tally
December 6, s, 9_ Team.s compet-1 will show when the season is ov"r _
ing !or the tour trophies will inThe leading three players from
elude the high school quintets: last ye~r's Bronc five, ?Ordon

I

~~o~~~~:~;i~~~~:

;

,,
One of :the lesser known outdoor sports enjoyed (?) by fhe s:tudent body of ERC is the
; Jgaged in Bronco Days cigar ·ContE?st. The sigwn a cross sec:tion of the s:tudent body en~ged in Bronco Days cigar contest. The signnals say, "Hello" and :the faces are saying
"Goodbye"~ .The moat important quesilon is what made Green green?
"'""'' •. -.• -.. · ·-~
._ ,..;;,-

.·.·cAMPUS
STILL REELING OVER
, ...,
BRONCO DAYS SPORTS AND CONTESTS

ON THE SPOT
.
.
Rain, snow and winter storms

.. Bronco Days are gone . . . and so are some of the inhibitions that once plagued the campus. Artificial dignity slips
off abruptly when one shares the same rail after a cigar smok-ing co.ntest! Nor do classtoom problems seem so slippery

played a severe part in the many
upsets on Novelllber 23-25 in my
foot b a 11 forecast. The Beacon, as You know, ripped

,a!~~ t~~g~~~~n~ g;a~~~f f~~~-ht
:~~no~t\h:r_.;:'ar~;~

~:r:

- - - - - - - ~ - ~ 1;~ :::t~~s:e~si7n t~: g:.ec~;7va~~

~~~e:~~

SCORPIONS WIN
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sion'. Donna and L~ Joya.
'
missing from the ha.rdwood when
Play will begin at 1:00 p. m. on the _whistle blows will be Lee LeWednesday, December 6, when Croix, Jerry Neumann, J. B. TayRio Grande City meets Pharr. lor, Rigoberto Salinas, Tony Guer•
Other games to be played Wednes- 1ra and Angel Gonzalez.
day in the first round will be: 2' This year's crop looks good,
p. m. Weslaco vs. Edcouch-Elsa; 3 with the exception of experience.
p. m. Mercedes vs. Mission and at Jack Greever, Isaac Garza, Gilbert
4:00 p. m. Donna vs. Raymond. Cavazos, Guy Jones, Brady Garville. Second round games will be cia, Frito Flores, Donald Stout,
played on Fciday with winnecs El.ias Longocia, Harold Billings,
meeting winners and losers meet- Gilbert Sauceda, .Jimmy Edwards,
ing losers. The finals will be play- Richard Ryan, Glenn Haas, Fred
ed on Saturday.
Smith, Pat Hall, Louis Heil and
The Friday game:; will be brack- Craig Weigand were on hand when
eied, with the losers playing at practice sessions started.
:~:c:~~0at8::· aan:d

9~~~- w~n~ de:~~ ~i:t:J\:h:e%~~h a:d b:

!1; =~i~~o~s :i:\ee~h:w:1~:~:.an

~:~e!3b;;l~t~~:~/~1~:;:t:: : ; i~t~ rd·::i:e f:e:~r:t :;::e:i1

f~~ 4:i::tm=~d ~~;

~~l:c;,io;sP:C;e:
game was a tie. Since I cannot
pick very many_ corrected football
games, I have picked 25_ basket~all

sc~~u:u;,:i~;Ythe townament,
The team "".ill be cut to fifteen
sponsored annually by the athle- men by the tune conference play
tic department of the Regional sta rts.
College, is to permit the v,arious
-------

· .:~~~!~~es Nei~~rGs~~n;nr:c':~~~ ~nat~;0:~s:ni::~ddy and wet field f:Y~~s t~°: s;:r:.or;;;s;~:w~~:':~
., class cari.didate, ran faster and farIn the first quarter the Scor- the b~sketball tea~ 1s very poor,
ther .t~an t}le rest and emerged pions showed their ground power but l ll try anythmg once.
victoriouii.
racking up six first downs to Ed~
All you s1udents will get a

the boys themselves a great deal I
.
o! experience in the minimum ofl Jim Barber and ~!rain Vela
tiine.
1were el~ted co-captams for the

:u:hn; ::~la;:~JO:o:~~r
Texas Southmost C o llege of
be 'q~-een', eve~ for a day, over the Brownsville defeated the surprised
.. wi~4 'indians r:oaming over . the Edinburg Regional Colleg~ Broncs
~ERC }.arr:ipus, eight. of_ the nicest 13_6 in the annual Thanksgiving

~c~~:f

;~=~

;::~::= ~~YU:~~

1:t;i:j Football

Captains Elected

15
~~!~~!:t~~:g P~:!~s! b:i~~ ~~:::~\~:~n;i: t~i::i;n~:~i~ ~i;;:c:c!:,;e~a:::!:it:e::•o=~~ th~·:iie:e0:~::~:ne:! ~:a~ht~ 1 !::ao: a::8:!a:;~~on~o;~;~~~
ger and blacker cigar than the one tory most of the time. A 65 yard shape up for !be coming cage aea• phies will be awarded to the first, Crom PS-JA, .earned his. second
that won the contest. . Nadine drive by the Scorpions came to a wn when ERC will open an up- second and third place winners, year jacket this year as d1~ Vela.

:ii

~~::r:n!it~o~~ly B~;:~~in waei: :;in:~i~:eh:~~ yard line as the ~=r D::~!~e~;~eiball tournament
Marina ~hapa coming in just a
Mid-way in the second quacte,,
tr b h d f
d 1
T
0
0
~:r
~~o1e :os:7e s~ ~:~~di:: ~d~:~r:~\J~~:~:~g:7a;a::~
Green_ who was appropn_ately at- . ripped oft 15 yards for a first
tired m a green complexion.
down, then Edinburg received a 15
Apple Munching was the second.· yard penalty
but once again
excuse used for contest bait .. 1:he Sw~arengen came through with a
cle\rer lads lost and kept sbppmg 40 yard pass to George Whit~

th:

I

hae~t~~=~~~ !

two :~~!~got~~~ti:~
~~;n ~00::l~os~:i~~;n o~;a:~:
ed. to masculine hands. They all1 over right tackle for the only
outrumbled Jack Greever and. Bronc score. Frito Flores's conBarbara Lou Jones who won the. version was short.
contest: .but los_t ou~ on the fun.) Brownsville, shocked by the
The pn.ze ·· · · cigars.
Iquick and easy score, took the
In the makeup contest Jack;kickoff and marched 62 yards in
~=t:paf:~

!~~:~;; ~~

:~;~: i ~~tu~l~~: t;c~;~r:h:~ ~;~ii~a:

II:~~~~::~s

~i~:~

11i:~

0
~r'::::r~: r:c~~l;:~::: ~=~tl:ba~~
t~OMa;;!~e
Marina Chapa came in a close but slipped through for 30 yards on
not sufficiently repulsive second. a delayed buck to pay-off land.
The greased pig race was an un- Tommy Cole fumbled in the at~
qualilled success for every one : tempted for the extra point to
except the pig who was too bored. keep the score 6-6 at half· time.
to run. Freddy Smith lifted the ; Both teams fought to a stand•
porker for the prize, a poimd of 1still in the third quarter with

The

Texas

Interscholastic

::u;:ia::~:~ion

trophyiic~:iv:n~e~f f~~e

------

tit:;;::gca':::~

to E.R.C. from McAllen.
Also the team elected all-conferencc opponents but the names of
11, the standout are not available.

1·

;:~gt~~a;;e~i!~;ese~r;::t:~a:~~
COLLEGE BASKETBALL
fication of high schools for footHow I Pick Them
ball and basketball that 1 have taBy ALFREDO R. BARRERA
ken down the reclassifications o!
Forecssts for D.cember 9
some high schools for th::i benefit .~CNY to beat Missouri
of keeping up with their new con- Arkansas to nip Tulsa

Basketball Schedule

December 12 - Lackland Air
Field - There.
fe:::::,a;!e:~e:~~:~e (SA), Har- :~~:~::
~::a~:rshall
1 January 5 - Del Mar - Here
January 12 - Victoria -There
lingen, Laredo, Miller (CC), Ray Ohio Slate 1o edge MarqueUe
January 13 - Wharton-There
(CC), San Antonio Tech and Tho• Penn to crush Yale
mas Jefferson !SA) are all in con- wa6hington St. L. to nose Nebras- January 17 - Brownsville There
ference. AAAA and in District 6.
ka
January 23 - Corpus Christi
Alice, Brownsville, Edinburg, Syracuse over Pen~ State
Naval Base - There
Kingsville, McAllen. PSJA andlTulane to dump Rice
January 27 - Laredo - Here
January 31 - Brownsville !::e ~e~~0 a::~is;~etth:. Ac:::::i~::~;e:;e:t:~:::ub!~~:;.
Here
:::s~a~:;r~.~;b:!:;e~e::: : : ,1~: ~=:i:: ::o:~i~;!a
' February 2 - Uvalde - Here
February 7 - Laredo -There
District 31. Donna, Mercedes, Drake over Iowa State .
February 8 - Uvalde-There
Raymond•ille, Rio Grande City Oregon State to halt Indiana
February 15 - Wharton-Here
and Weslaco all ha•e jumped from Kentucky to dump Purdue
A to conference AA in District 32. Kansas State over Washington February 16 - Victoria-Here
February 20 - Corpus Christi
Bishop, Benavidez, Hebbron•ille, State
Naval Base - Here
Premont and San Diego are in UCLA to rout Oregon
February 24 - Del Mar-There
conference A and District 31, Ed- LSU to crush Florida

~o:~~

I

~

la~h:~~s?:::t:t~f the seSsion_J~~::t:~!r:;~;:: penalties and ~~~c!•!: a:: !e:~:f:;!:red Aan~ roe;;ets;to~v';_c~~!~a;:ga
w11s the ERC vs. Southmost game! It was all Edinburg in the final District 32. In conference B, re- Kansas to whip St. J~seph
(Conlinued on Page 4)
(Continu,d on Page 4)
(Continued on Page 41
Dayton over Evansville C.

!Notre Dame to dump Anderson C.

i TCU to outscore Abilene Cbrisllan
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CONTRAST
(Edilor'• Not.e:
dear off page 21

Thi• editorW

was 10 slippHf that i1 slid

What a slam to the Bronco Booaters' 8901 The
time was now for the widely adver:tised. GREASED PIG
RACE and there stood the contestants rea:dy and wilt•
ing for the starting gun!
BANG! And the race was on! But, alas, the PIG
who held the success or failure of the day in her dainty
hoofs, refused to run.
Many sponsors have been disappointed by the same
balky response. Plans are neatly organised, task aasigrunents given, and most of the members are ready
and willing. It's time to go to work, and then that
CERTAIN elemen:t jus:t doesn't feel like budging,
Any resemblance between the above statements
and an insinuation is purely tn:tentlonal. We wouldli't
say t:ha:t any one was a stubborn pig, but, got any
GREASE on your back, friend??

E. R. C. STUDENTS IN VALLEY PLAY Ca111pus Players
By JAKE GARRETT
OutwarABound
the !~;~gs:~~e~~~i~! !liiiew;~e~e12'o:a~~r ~1a;vi?,;~:a~~
ot
19!10•
Lives" staged in the College Auditorium Monday night by 5I season, the c.ampus 'Playen
For the opening

Jackie Meeker played the part -'------='---- - -- - - l e a s t . The sense CSf 'beyond realilY" so necessary in. Sutton Vane's
play "OUtward ,~ d " . -wa~ felt
by the apprecfattve ·audience from

6f Sibyl and carried it in a way

that did' credit to Tallulah Bankhead who played the part in the

October 16- 0rganization and election of officers.
November 6- Mr. H. A. Hodges-"Meaning ot F.T.A."
November 20-Mr. A. J. W. Mortimer - (English Exchange
Teachef) "Pupil Behavior - England and America."
December 4 -

Picnic (End ot Membership and Campaign)

December 18 - Rev. Blaine Smith - San Juan \'What the
Chui:ch Expcc4s of the Public School Teacher."
January 15 - Dr. Ohland Morton the Teacher."
February 5 - Mr. R. P. Ward for in a Teacher."
February 19 -

"The Administrator a1ld

"What a Superintendent looks

Valentine Dance

March 5- Mr. Harry Cook of a Teacher."

"What the Business Man Expects

March 19 - Mr. H. R. Fahrenbruch cipal and the Teacher."

"The Supervising Prin-

April 2 - Mr. H. F. Folmar the Teacher."

"What the Parent Expects of

April 16 - Dr. Ralph Hamme pects of Its Teachers."

"What the School Board .Ex-

May 7 -

Picnic.

0

~o~ct~:r :x~vei~:~; i :~:o~t:0~0 :i~nut~c~:~e b:f ~;
scattered east. Annd.a was playedjartistry but in a large measure
by .Jerry Morris of McAllen, El- 1 because his school appearances are
lyot Chase by John Hewlit of Wes-:geared to his audience reaction.
laco, Sibyl by Jackie Meeker of \He does not "ply down" to them,

I~: :r:sr; ::t:

:~~b~~~to;n~r:~e R~g:on~ha~~;;
~m;~~t~=r s:~iki:
Martin of McAllen and Louise the 1the crashing note of a classical
Maid by Zelma Gyll of McAllen.
rendition or the lilting swirrg o!
- - - - - - - - - popular music - the youthful auSCORPIONS WIN
dience reacts with appreciation
(Com:inued from Page 31
and approval.
period but in the last few minutes
The 1950-50 program is already
of the game it was the arm of considered one of the most popuPittman once again that saved the lar yet offered on the concert stage
day on a 15 yard pass to Bud and the audience will hear widely
Owen on the Edinburg's four. On acclaimed works as the Warsaw
the next play Wayne Paschal Concerto and Chopin's Polonaisepunctured the line standing up for both played for the first time as
the game winning touchdown. violin solos; the full score of GerCole's extra point was good and shwin's Rhapsody in Blue; the
Brownsville took the turkey home beautiful "Intermezzo" amJ again,
again.
for the first time as a vi6lin, De
---- Bussy's famed "Clair de Lllne."
ON THE SPOT
On the lighter side of the pro-

JEAN NELSON would lik to know who is playing hide-am;i-goseek with her picture. It's a he and his initials are J.M.
Say why they call BARBARA LOU JONES - "AGNES''?

=!~~!i,!!~~:\::r::~:c~:~
~other. Bob HankaI-wa,r-convincmg as_ Tom, the eolitused :-cockney
boyW1th!aU Oxtonl,.education. Bill
AUen :•as-'ficrubby, •Ute ~.steward,

:::1::c:o;:n'!i~~YR:':!~1::

_contributed m _lich to ~e-humor of
the play with their -satlric'tharactc'ri.zations ·or .<a social ·moO..md a
businessman who has alwa:ra gotten whl'l.t he wan!s. . Sylvia Vela
·and Glenn Ford did ~itably Ill!
the lovers, and Jack , Gr~vt:'t .was
~n a,ulhoi:ttattve ,and· .understandmg Exammer.
Credit ,"goes to (iene '. NelidOY,
Danny Reed, "~~iCi!. ~e .. ' Cramer
~nd Bob Pugh ·tor ·.'~e.. ~ v e
black an'd -white ·stage ·"set. The
efficient work 'Of ·the ~acll;-stage
crew under the head-Of Bob' Pugh,
student director, afded much in
giving a professional timing to
the production. Pat Brown ill· to

J,~~t:~~

,____ --~-~

There will be 51 schools in'
BRONCO DAYS '
THE DIMLIGHT
AAAA, 50 in AAA, 172 in AA, 201 1
(Continued from Pag• 31
(Continued from Pag• 2)
il_l A, 227 in B and probablrl67 in in which the Scorpions stung ~c
PAT HULL and ROBERT WHITEWOOD are really great.. BILL s1x-m;;m football.
1Broncs by a 13-6 score. No prize
HILLY dancers. What is the matter men, they must be bashful
Pu Wee was awarded.

~~;:~£fi~Jnf:.~¥.:~"~t:~:v£:t~~::r: :~~~;;·~~"c; :;~:

~t=~.:on;mo~~nm:~~
liner until it finally dropped,.upon
the dill8ppearing figur:es dt Ann
and.' Henry as they 'ref.urned to
·reality.
.
.
Und_er the d1rectlOll Of Mrs.
Ruth OWin.gs, ' the :play ym.oved.
smoothly with well•pointed-·humor
and con1ltantly b'Ulli:iing suspense.
Outstandtt{g ~c~IR\tt5 -wer_e
given by Jim McI.;eaish in hll'I
sympathetic•portrayal tit-thetyoung
ministcn:if•":e' slum~"W'ho~fl!e'ls he

.
(Con!in~d f~om_ Pag• 3)_
~~;dli~;c!~:e;idd~:,~~;~f';is :;:. ~t:=;n~q~:r
gion IX and in Distnct 36 will be sational arrangement of Cole Por• comments; and aa tine a col,lection
La Joya, Los Fresnos and Pori 1t-er's "Don't Fence Me In."
of posters as haveadverti~ cam.-

~======::::===========!llsabell.
_

RUBINOff HERE
DE(. 12 & 13

or~:;:a~c~1:~u:ii:;e Victor and
Sibyl decide to pursue their estranged spouses were carried parEducators aware of the value ot
ticularly well. Miss Meeker was music appr~ciation in schooling,
a credit to the College.
are enthusiastic on commending
The Little Theatre movement is the Kiwanis Club tor bringing Ruparticularly a community project binoff and his tamed Stradivarius
and the bringing together the act-: to the Regional College Auditor•
ing talent of the upper Valley into [ ium Dec. 12 and 13.
a cast and production group is noj The Host and Hostess club will
mean task. In "Private Lines"lserve as ushers for the two con~
Arlen Kamlah, president of the certs which start at 8:15 p. m.
group and Ross Hoyt, executive
The interest of young Amerie!l

:==================~ f!~:~:;;~
F.T.A. PROGRAM FOR 1950-51

"the~r-

the Little Theatre group of the upper Valley. Bill Allen and chose a play which dlemanded a
Bill Morneau were busily engaged in painting scenery and building Ot mood on the ,pa.rt or
getting the production under way Friday afternoon.
each ~r the nine m_~mbers. '6t the

a

pus
activities
in many
were
provided
by"Peggf
Kirgan'da1
and.her
efticient committee consutifl&' ot
Alma Lee 'Mffiken, 'Neil <;hestnut,
Alice Lee Cramer, Bob PifiJh. and
Gene Nelidov.

~:~:i~ ~:::~£t~~,;:.i

RUBINOFF AND HIS VIOLIN

0

January for college _asseml;>ly and
for The -valley Little T .h ea\re.

NOTE TO
!'STUDENTS

,Your

CopyOf

He is tall and lean
Just like a bean
He's u p in the air
But yet he has not a \)air
A profession ol a healing
Is his hope from his schoolil1g
This guy plays a good hand
And he really takes a stand
Although he plans to become a Steer

!

~

This column is sponsoring a riddle contest concerning a student
or faculty member. The contest will run one issue and the entrant
will turn in their answers to Mr. Hoeft, sponsor of the Beacon, Lee
Milliken, or place in a designated box in the Union.
The prize will be a set of three prints· taken by Jake Garrett and
the winner will have his or her choice of any one of the three.
The deadline for turning in your entry is 4 p. m. Friday , Deccember 8.
Here's this week's ridd le and everyone is eligible, (with a few
exceptions), including the faculty.

I

I

I

The world famous violinist, Rubinoff, will play at E,R,C,
He really is a dear.
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ! C o l l e g e Auditorium on December 12 and 13 at 8:15 P,M. Mr,
Your guess is as good as mine.
Rubinoff's appearance is being sponeored by the Kiwanis
JIM and LEE
Club.
0 ~

I
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